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For the Supreme Court 
gbpk 
Stephen W. Kenyon, Clerk 
In the Supreme Court of the $$a$@ of Idaho 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) ORDER GMNTING MOTION TO 
Plaintiff-Respondent, ) AUGMENT THE RECORD 
1 .  
v. ) Supreme Court Docket No. 35596-2008 
) Ada County District Court DC No. 
WILLIAM BLAINE HANINGTON, ) 2007-375 
1 
Defendant-Appellant. ) 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD AND STATEMENT IN SUPPORT 
THEREOF was filed by counsel for Appellant on May 14,2009. Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD be, 
and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the documents llsted below, 
file stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion: 
1. Order, file-stamped May 5, 2009. 
DATED t h ~ s  20 day of May 2009. 
For the Supreme Court 
M;cl7E.. I c m  
Stephen W. Kenyon, Clerk 
cc. Counsel of Record 
HE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUD~CIAL D B T R I C T  OF THE STATE OF 
NO, 
IDAHO, IiN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF A D A  pn * ZM d + y ,  4Mb___ R _ _ _  
'I Case No.: hu~uuj 13 




MXf @ 7 2P%9 
WILLIAM B. HANNJNGTON, j STA-rE &Z'.pF1_L,ATE 
1 puBj.; 12 ~ J E F ~ ~ ~ Q E B . , .  
Defendant ) 
The defendant was sentenced on August 11,2008. His attorney filed a Motion for ~~l~ 
35 on August 13,2008, requesting that leave be given for t h e  record to b e  SUpplemented, A 
Notice of Appeal was filed the same date. The record was not supplemented. As a result ofthe 
receipt of the Supreme Court's Order suspending briefing o n  May 4,2009, this court becam 
awse that the Motion was in the file. 
The defendant was initially given a rider as a result o f  his Sentence o n  July 16, 2007, ffe 
did well on his rider and he was given probation On January 14,2308. A motion for probation 
violation was filed on April 9,2008. Subsequently, the defendant admitted to violating his 
probation. On August 11,2008, as a result of his admission that he had violated probation, 
probation was revoked and the previously suspended sentence of one Year fixed followed by four 
years indeterminate was imposed. A review of the record SUPPO~~S the sentence. The defendant 
miserably on probation. The sentence was just. The motion for sentence reduction is 
denied. 
It is so ordered. 
Dated this 51h d of May, 2009. Ju,u 
- Deborah A. Bail - 
District Judge 
ORDER - 2 
